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Abstract.The ISEE-3 magneticfield and plasmaelectrondata
fromJan- March 1983 have been searchedto study thin current

few(< 15)minutes.Magnetic
field[Frandsen
et al., 1978]andelec-

sheets
in the deep tail region. 33 eventswere selectedwhere the

werescannedto identifyperiodswhenrapidtraversalsof the tail cur-

spacecraft
crossed
throughthecurrentsheetfromlobeto lobewithin

tron plasma[Bameet al., 1978]summaryplotsfromJanuary1983

rentsheetoccurred
withlobesignatures
oneachsideof the crossing.
15minutes.The averagethicknessof the observedcurrentsheetswas Caseswherethe satelliteenteredthe magnetosheath
on eitherside
2.45RE,
andin 24 casesthe currentsheetwasthinnerthan 3.01:L•s; of the currentsheetwerenot included.The differentregions
of the
6verythincurrentsheets(thickness
X < 0.5P•E)werefound.The tail (northlobe,southlobe,currentsheet)wereidentifiedby sunelectron
data showthat the very thin currentsheetsare associated ward(anti-sunward)
fieldandlowtemperature
in thenorth(south)
withconsiderable
temperature
anisotropy.
On average,
the electron lobe, and smallfield magnitudeand highertemperaturein the curgradient
current
was~ 17%of thetotalcurrent,whereas
thecurrent rent sheet[Zwicklet al., 1984].Somepreviouslystudiedeventsfrom
arising
fromthe electrontemperatureanisotropy
variedbetween8Februaryand Marchof 1983were addedto the list [Goslinget al.,
45%ofthetotal currentdetermined
fromthelobefieldmagnitude. 1985],whichthen totaled48 events.
Data fromthe energetic
particleanisotropy
spectrometer
(EPAS)
.

onISEE 3 [Baloghet ai., 1978]wasusedto estimatethevelocityof the
currentsheetfor eachcase,usingthe methodemployedby Murphy

Introduction

Verythin current sheetswith thicknessof the order of the ion Larm0rradiusor lesshave frequentlybeen observedin the near-Earth

et al. [1987].Thismethoddetermines
thespeedat whichthe edge

tailin association
with substormactivity [McPherron
et al., 1987].

of the plasmasheetboundarylayer crosses
the spacecraft
position
eitherpriorto and/orafter the currentsheetencounter.Assuming

During
the growthphasecloseto the inner edgeof the plasmasheet

uniform motion of the tail structures,the thicknessof the current

[Baker
andMcPherron,!990] and in the expansive
phasethrough- sheet is then inferred from the duration of the encounter. We were
oatthemid-tailregion[Fairfieldet al., 1981]thesethin sheetsare able to make an estimateof the boundaryvelocitiesfor 33 of the 48
thought
to play a key role in the dynamicalsequence
of substorms. currentsheetevents.For the other events,the spacecraftwaseither

However,
thestronggradients
alongthetail axisandtherapidtempo- locatedwithinthe plasmasheetboundarylayerfor sometime prior
raIchanges
of the magnetospheric
configuration
duringthe substorm to and/orafterthe crossing
(andhencetherewasnoencounter
with
evolution
makea detailedstudyof the properties
of suchthin current the edgeof that layer),or analysisdid not yield resultsconsistent
sheetsdifficult.
with a planarboundaryrapidly crossing
the spacecraft
position.
Figure 1 showsdata from 2115 to 2145 UT on 21 January 1983
Atlargegeocentric
distances
the magnetic
fieldconfiguration
becomes
muchmoreone-dimensional
[Slavinet al., 1985]and,outside whichcontainsa currentsheetcrossingtypical of thosein the data
ofperiods
of strongmagnetic
activity,mayremaintime-stationary set. The spacecraftwas located in the south lobe of the tail at
field
forrelatively
longperiods. Duringearly 1983the International (-205.1,-6.2,-6.9)1:L•. The top fourpanelsshowthemagnetic

Sun-Earth
Explorer3 (ISEE 3) satellitewasin the distanttail
(X < -200R• in geocentric
solarmagnetospheric
(GSM)coordi-

ISEE-3

nates,
in whichX is alongthe Sun-Earthline, Z in the planedefined

byX andthedipoleaxis,andY completes
therighthanded
triad)
andprobed
the electronplasmaandmagnetic
fieldconfiguration
of

•__•••
-10

thecentral
partsofthegeomagnetic
tail. In thispaperweshow
that

inmanycasesthe currentsheet in the distant tail is well defined

•ndverythin,andthat theobserved
configurations
oftenresemble
•hose
inferred
to occurin thenear-Earth
regionduringperiods
of

Superposed Epoch Analysis
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magnetic
activity.We presentstatisticalresultsof the magnetic
field

2

andplasma
electron
properties
of 33 currentsheetcrossings
where

:
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magneticfield and electron data were available and for which the

ß

current
sheetthicknesscouldbe determined.In the final section,we

.........

compare
and contrast these results with the substorm-associated thin
currentsheets.
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Event Selection

Inorder
toexamine
thincurrent
sheets
inthedeep
tail,welooked

forevents
where
ISEE3 passed
fromonelobetotheother
within
a

m•
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Fig. 1. ISEE 3 current sheet crysing on 21 J•u•y
1983 at
2131 UT. P•els from top • bottom: Ma•etic field compon•ts
Bx, Bz, Bz,•d • B • in GSM-coordinat•,flow velodty,•d temperaturean•tropy TMax/TMI•.
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components
inGSM-coordinates.
A Harris
fieldmodel
fo•themagneticfieldX-component
Bx = Botanh[U.(t- t0)/A], wherethe
lobemagnetic
fieldintensity
is B0 = õ.7nT,theboundary
velocity
U = 45.5km/s,
andcurrent
sheetthickness
A= 0.34Rs.,
hasbeensu-

7

perposed
onthemeasured
Bx andfieldmagnitude
plots.Thebulk

:•i•i'•11•i

ISEE-3

Jan - March 1983

=

electron
velocitywasquitetypical,below600km/s,andtheelectron
temperature
anisotropy
(ratioofthetemperatures
in thedirection
of

33

events

e5

the maximumand minimumtemperatures)wasslightlyabove1.2,
somewhat
abovethe averagein thisset of events.The directionof

•:3

thetemperature
maximum
(datanotshown)
reveals
thatthetemperatureparallelto themagnetic
fieldwasgreaterthanthetemperature
in the perpendicular
direction.The currentsheetpassed
overthe
spacecraft
at a speedof 45.5km/sin about2 minutes.The eventoc-

curredduringrelatively
quietgeomagnetic
conditions
asdetermined
fromthe AF_,-index,
about30 minutesafter the complete
recovery
of
a 500nT substorm
(onsetat--.1840UT).
The eventswereselectedwithoutreferenceto magneticactivity.
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Current sheetthickness[ •

Dependences
of the currentsheetcharacteristics
onmagnetic
activity werestudiedusing1-houraveraged
AF_,-index.
The verythin Fig. 2. Histogramof currentsheetthicknessdistributionforall3'
currentsheetobservations
were,exceptfor one,all madeduringvery

events.The crossings
are binnedin 0.5 R•. bins.

lowmagnetic
activity(AE < 100nT).Otherwise,
therewaspracticallynocorrelation
between
AE andcurrentsheetthickness.
Onlya Both two- and three-dimensional measurements were made. Tw•
sweeps
in the eclipticplanesamplemostpitch-ang
slighttendency
for largercurrentsheetthicknesses
duringmagneti- dimensional
cally activeperiodswasobserved.
Current Sheet Thickness Estimates

The current sheet thicknessesfor the 33 events were estimated

in the deep-tailone-dimensional
currentsheetgeometry.Thus,

electrontemperatureanisotropieswerewell determined.Theelectro.
bulk flow measurements were subject to some uncertaintiesdue

imperfectphotoelectron
andspacecraft
chargingcompensation
[e.g.

Bame et hi., 1978; Zwicklet al., 1984]. There can alsosometiraesb
field-alignedcurrent contributionsto the inferred flow velocity,
evidencesuggeststhat the plasma direction and speeddeterminati½

two differentways.Both methodsutilizedthe boundaryvelocityU
obtainedfromtheenergetic
iondata. In cases
wherebothentryand by ISEE 3 wasreasonably
welldeterminedabove~ 100km/s
[Zwidd
exit speeds
wereobtained,the average
valuewasusedin the current et al., 1984].
sheet thickness estimation.

The electronplasmaflow velocity was tailward in all but 3 ofth.

High-resolution
(3-second
averaged)
magnetic
fielddatawasused 33 events,suggestingthat the spacecraftwastailward of thedistan,

to determinethe time periodAt of depressed
fieldmagnitudeduring neutralline duringthe selectedperiods[Slavinet al., 1985].Figu•
the currentsheetcrossings.The currentsheetthicknesswas then 3a shows the current sheet thickness distributions when the even.•
estimatedfrom A = U-At. The averagethicknessusingthis estimate have been categorizedaccordingto flow velocity. Largeflowveloc
was 2.7R•.. In 22 eventsout of 33 the current sheet thicknesswas ity (1 Vx l> 300km/s)wasobserved
in 19 events.The thincarter.
less than 3.0R•..
sheets(A < 3.0Re) weretypicallyassociated
with smallerflowve10t
The Harris model magneticfield was used to describethe XSties than were observed in the events where the current sheetw•
componentof the observedmagneticfield. The optimalfit to the thicker. This further supportsthe conclusionthat the thin curre.:
data was determinedby a least squaresfitting procedure,minimiz-

sheetsare stable structuresassociatedwith relatively quietraagnetk

ing the errorwith respectto bothlobefieldstrengthB0 and current conditions,whereasthe thick sheetswith fast tailwardflows
ha,.
sheetthicknessA. In this case,the averagethicknesswas2.2R•., and beensuggested
to be associated
with plasmoideventsduring
rnag,
there were 26 events with current sheet thickness less than 3.0R•..
tospheric
substorms
[Bakeret hi., 1987].The verythincurrent
she
The error involvedwith the velocityestimateswasrelativelylarge,
of the order of 4-10km/s. We assumethat the error in the time

(b)I TEMPERATURE
ANISOTROP
]

estimate At in the first thicknessestimate is lessthan 30 seconds,
whichgivesan error in the final currentsheetthickness•--0.4R•. for

the thin currentsheetcrossings
(A < 3.0R•.), and~ 0.SR•.for all 33
events. If we assumethat the least squaressum of the X-components
of the field is proportional to the error in'Bx, the resulting error in
the secondthicknessestimategivesvery similar results,0.3R•. and
0.SR•. for thin crossings
and all crossings,
respectively.
In the followinganalysiswe have usedan averageof the current
sheet thicknessesgiven by these two methods. The averagegave a
value of 2.45R•., and 24 eventshad a mean current sheet thicknessless

than 3.0Rs. We definetheseas thin crossings
(Figure2). For the 24
events,the two resultsdeviatedfrom the averagevalue by •-- 0.3R•.,
whereasthe deviationfor all 33 eventsis muchlarger,~ 0.SR•.. Thus
within the accuracyof the thicknessdetermination,the two methods
gave similar results. The thick currentsheetswere often characterized by multiple crossings
and complexbehavior,whichincreasedthe
differencesin the thicknessestimates.Six very thin current sheets

.
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with thickness less than 0.5R•. were found. In all these cases the

current sheet velocity relative to the spacecraftwas rather slow, in
addition to very short crossingtime lasting only a few minutes.
Plasma Electron Properties

The plasmaelectrondata wereavailablefor all the selectedcurrent
sheetcrossings.ISEE 3 made 3 s snapshots
of the electronvdocity
distributionfunctions(8.5- 1140eV), usuallyat intervalsof ~ 84 s,
whichfor rapid crossings
givesonly a few measurements
in the current
sheetregion,thuslimiting the possibilities
of a moredetailedstudy.
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Fig.3. Histogram
ofcurrent
sheet
thickness
distribution
fora)sl
flow
velocity
(Vx< 300kin/s)
events
andlarge
flow
velocity
(V••
300km/s)
events,
b)selected
'isotropic'
(TM•tx/TM•N
< 1.2)eve
a
and
selected
'anisotropic'
(TM•tx/TMIlq
> 1.2)events.
The
cr0ss
are binned in 0.5R•. bins.
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events
(A < 0.5R,
z) wereassociated
withmoderate
flowvelocities wasnegative,thesmallestbeing-2.2nT. 15-minaverages
beforeand
varying
from0 to400km/s.
afterthe currentsheetcrossings
gavemeanvalues0.56nTbeforeand
The averageelectrontemperaturesin the maximum and mini-

-0.18nT afterthecrossing,
againshowing
the tendency
formoreneg-

mumdirections
werecalculated
overthe periodthe satellitewas ativeBz after the crossing
regardless
of whetherthe satellitecrossed
withinthe currentsheet.In 13 eventsthe temperature
anisotropy the currentsheetfromthe northor fromthe south.The anisotropic

(T•,,iAX/TM•:V)
waslarger
than1.2during
thecurrent
sheet
cross- eventshad largervariationin the Bz-components,larger positive

ings.Asmostof the events
showed
somedegree
of anisotropy,Bz beforeand morenegativeBz after the crossing.MagneticacT,u.ax/TMtN
= 1.2hasbeenusedto divide
events
into'isotropic'
and tivity stronglyenhancedthe probabilityof observingnegativeBz:

'anisotropic'
classes.
As notedabove,the directionof theanisotropy For quietevents(hourlyAE < 200nT) the averageafter the crosswassuchthat the temperatureparallel to the magneticfield was ing was0.31nT,whereasduringmoreactiveeventsthe averagewas
larger
thantheperpendicular
component.
Generally,
theisotropic -0.52nT. The currentsheetthicknesswas not stronglycorrelated
events
weremorefrequentin thethin currentsheetcrossings,
whereas with the Bz-values.
theanisotropic
eventsshowedno clear correlationwith the current

sheet
thickness
(Figure3b). However,5 outof the 6 verythincurrent
sheets
wereassociated
with relativelylargetemperatureanisotropy.
SuperposedEpoch Analysis

In orderto studythe averagecharacteristics
of the magneticfield
behavior,
data from all 33 crossingshave been combinedto form

Discussion

The current carriers in these extremely thin current sheets,
whether in the near-tail or in the distant tail, have not been conclusivelyidentified. It is, however,important to understandhow
changesin the current sheet thicknessand current carryingpopulation affect the dynamicalevolutionof the tail duringmagnetically

that thecross-tail
cura superposed
epochtime series(Figure4). The eventshavebeen activeperiods.Mitchellet al. [1990]suggested
combined
bycoinciding
the minimum[B [ closest
to thesignreversal rent in the thin currentsheet during the substormgrowthphasema.v
0fBx. Forthe X and Y components,
-Bx and -By havebeenused be largelycarriedby the anisotropicelectronpopulation.Pulkkinen
et al. [1992a]studiedanotherevent,wherethe electroncurrentconforsouth-to-northcrossings,whereas the Z componentshave not
tribution, althoughpresent,was relativelysmall (,-, 10%of the total
beenreversed. The top panel of Figure 4 showsthe individual Xcomponents
of all events,with -Bx plottedfor the south-to-north current).
We have used the modified Harris equilibrium model B crossings.
The next four panelsshowthe GSM-components
of the
superposed
epochfieldaswell as the fieldmagnitude.A Harrisfield B0 tanh[U. (t -/0)/,•]x + B•z, whereBn is the magneticfield commodel
withaveragevelocity82.7km/s,averagethickness
A - 2.45R•., ponentnormal to the current sheet, togetherwith the field and electron data to estimate the electron current in the time-stationary
andaverage
lobefieldstrength7.8nT hasbeensuperposed
on the Xlimit. The averagevaluesof the lobe magneticfield and the eleccomponent
and field magnitudeplots.
tron plasmaparametersweredeterminedfrom the analyzed33 crossBothBy and Bz showa wavy structure with a sign reversalat
ings. Two values,an upper and a lowerlimit to the averagemagthecurrentsheet crossing. In the case of the Y-component, this
neticfieldnormalcomponent
(Bn) weredefined.The upperlimit to
ismostlikely due to the aberration of the tail field relative to the
GSM-coordinate
system(if the tail is ,-, 4ø abetratedandthe average Bn wasobtainedby averagingover the absolutevaluesof the meaY-component
in this coordinatesystemis assumedzero, a negative
By aboveand positive By below the current sheet is expected in
GSM-coordinates).
However,the reasonfor the variationin Bz is
not so clear. In cases where the motion

of the current sheet across

thesatelliteis causedby external pressurepulses,the decreasein Bz
observedin 24 cases could be due to those effects. If the current sheet

sured Bz-componentsand describesparticle motion away from the
X-point; the averageof the actualBz valuesrepresenting
typicalfield
valuesnear the crossings
was used as the lower limit. Correspondingly,this givesa lowerand upper estimatefor the currentinduced
by the anisotropyin the electrondistribution. When the modified
Harris equilibriumfield is usedto calculatethe gradientand curva-

ture currents[Parker,1957],the gradientcurrentcanbe written in
motionis due to internal dynamics,it is more difficult to explain the
j6 = [n•(TI
I + Tz)/BoA]/cosh•(Z/A)
, where
n•,T[i,and
correlation
betweenthe signreversalsof the X and Z-components. theform
Theaveragevalueof Bz was calculatedfor eachof the crossings Tz are the electrondensity,parallel temperature,and perpendicular

byaveraging
Bz-values30 min beforeand after eachcrossing.
The

temperature,
respectively.
The curvature
currentis jc = [n•(Tl[-

meanvaluewas 0.24nT, with 9 eventsfor which the 1-hour average

T.k)/BoA]/
cosh"'(Z/A).(Bo/B•v)2/(l
+(Bo/Bn)
atanha(Z/A)).
Both
currentsare in the Y-direction. Figure5 showsthe total currentdensity j = V x B/p0, the electrongradientterm, and the lowerlimit
of the curvatureterm. The correspondingintegralsoverthe current
sheet thickness have been used to estimate how much of the current

is carriedby the electronpopulation. On average,the gradientterm
gives17 % of the current,whereasthe contributionof the curvature
term variesbetween8 and 45 %, dependingon howthe averageof the
magneticfield normalcomponentwaschosen.As the normalcompo-
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beensuggested
to triggerion tearingin the near-Earthtail at substormonset[Bfichner
andZelenyi,1987],leadingto thedisruption
of
the cross-tailcurrent and formation of the substormcurrent wedge.

The normalfieldcomponent
in the regioncloseto 10REduringquiet

.8

)

nent fluctuates around zero, the contribution of the curvature term
may be stronglytime dependent.It thus seemsthat the currentcarried by the electronsin many casesis largeenoughto be important
to the tail dynamics.
Whetherthe tearinginstabilitycangrowin the thin currentsheets
is anotherquestionimportant both for the seeminglytime-stationary
distanttail configurationand the rapid evolutionof the near-Earth
tail duringsubstorms.Pitch-anglescatteringof thermalelectrons
has

-

"
UT

timesis sufficiently
smallto demagnetize
theions[Westet al., 1978],
but is largeenoughto keepthe electrons
magnetized.Recentmagneticfieldmodelingresultssuggestthat duringthe substorm
growth
phasethe normalcomponent
is reducedsufficiently
that the -,- I keV
thermalelectron
population
is scattered
[Pulkkinen
et al., 1992b].

In thedistanttail thefieldconfiguration
wasfrequently
foundto be
rig.4.Superposed
epoch
analysis
for33current
sheet
crossings.
The
signs
ofbothBx andBy arereversed
forsouth-t•north
crossings,closeto or within the unstableregimeandyet no currentdisruption
eventswere found. In the Harris field model the conditionfor strong
Bzisunchanged
forallcrossings.

Pulkkinen
et al.:Thincurrent
sheets
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